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PEACE ENVOYS PfeyiflREE ARTICLES 
MAY REACH CRUCIAL POINTS TO-DAY

ONE CENT

Will Be No Big Battle 
While Peace Talkjs On

JIP 1R00PS IN FH NORTH *"
Final Rupture.

WHEAT CUTTING BEGINS
LITTLE DAMAGE IS SEEN

AVERAGE 30 TO 40 BUS.

. 6'

\
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Showers and damp weather are the only 

circumstances that interfered with the start of wheat cutting to-day in certain 
districts in Manitoba where the land is high.

Cutting in Manitoba will be general by the enld of the week, the first ex
cursion being billed to arrive Aug. 22. In the meantime Galicians and other 
foreigners willing to work are leaving their colonies and securing good wages 
thriMiut the province. Conditions in the territories are somewhat later. Taken 
all in all, the outlook to-day Is better than ever before. Considerable damage 
has been done in certain localities by hail and storm, where in several cases 

looks as if history was about to re- j hundreds and even thousands of acres of grain have been cut down. Antler, 
peat Itself, as it Is understood that a ■ Asslniboia and Pipestone Creek districts generally have (thus been suftere-p, 
conference of provincial prime .nlnist- ! anti among, others may be mentioned Glenboro, Pierson and Brandon districts.

AREA MUCH LARGER.
But the ^otal damage from this source is relatively minimized by the 

greatly increased area under crop. Thus, tho tihe incidence of loss from hail 
must necessarily be wider In future, and the actual loss greater, it will still 
tend to bear less and less in relation to the total yield.

As to black rust, there is no sign of it. Red rust exlpts to a greater or 
less extent in many districts and will decrease the average yield there, but 
this does not yet constitute an alarming factor.

Some of the older worketd lands in Manitoba, where the soil is thin,«show 
! signs of working out, and farmers must resort to more variety and rotation in

Premier Peters of P. E. I. Asks 
Heads of Provinces to 

Meet Him.
Cession of Sakhalin Fifth 

on List—Is Hard Pill To 
Swaltffw.

Portsmouth. N. H„ Aug. 14.-It seem, 
to be taken for granted among the at- 
taches of both the Japanese and Rus
sian missions that there will be no 
general battle in Manchuria while the 
peace negotiations are on. Oyama is 
known to be prepared to strike the 
ment they fail and there 
or less skirmishing and
gagements while the troops are getting- in position, but it is ndmirtow gettin*» 

officially that a body of infantry and side that if either Oyama or UnevPch 
several field batteries have landed on 8h°uld deliberately bring» on a general
the peninsula of Kamchatka, protected lW.mUves. his'coumfv‘wonVh000 OT 
by a fleet of warships. fused of bad faith in the negotiation

---------  here and would inevitably lose presttef
in the eyes of the world * In the larger

---------- sense, therefore, it can be said that an
Margin, Aug. 14.—Among the soldiers alrea<JV. exists in Manchuria.

medically treated here 1200 were found and it become^videnT th^f thev°aro*td 
to be self-mutilated on the first Anger be fruitless, the advance of Ovam» 
of the right hand. Linevitch might be the signal for the

—— final rupture. The unexpected .,,,Q ,OYAM.VS DISPOSITIONS. on Port Arthur might here£eate<ib£
low Harbin.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 14.—Altho 
rapid progress was made with the 
peace negotiations to-day, three of the 
twelve articles which constitute the 
Japanese conditions of peace having 
been agreed to by M. Witte and Baron 
Rosen on behalf of Russia, neither of 
the two articles to which M. Witte in 
his reply returned an absolute negative 
was reached. The crisis, therefore, is 
still to come. It may be reached to
morrow, as the cession of Sakhalin 
comes fifth in the list. The three "ur- | 
tides," as they are officially designated 
in the brief communications authorized 
to De given to the press, which were 
disposed of to-day, are in substance as 
follows:

First—Rus&th’s recognition of Japan’s I 
“preponderating influence’’ and special ' 
position in Korea, which Russia hence- I 
forth agrees is outside of her sphere of 
Influence, Japan binding herself to re
cognize the suzerainty of the reigning j 

, family, but with the right to give ad- j » 
nd assistance to improve the civil

Montreal. Aug. 14.—(Special.) - It
Y

Twelve Hundred of Czar's Fighting 
Men Mutilate Themselves to 

Escape Service.
ers has been called for Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., early in September.
Peters has invited Hon. Louis Gouin 
to meet, so it is said, the first minis
ters of Nova Scotia. Nety Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island in a few 
weeks. The leader of the Quebec min- j 
istry will first visit Anticosti in com
pany with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, after

Premier mo- 
may be more 
outpost en-THE DREAM AND WHY IT ISN’T LIKELY 

TO COME TRUE. «
Tokio, Aug. 13.—It is reported un-

•■"vwisrei croppage.
which Mr. Gouin will proceed to Char- . AVERAGE 21 BUSHELS.
lottetown- ' As to the general prospects your correspondent to-day saw J. Obed Smith

Altho few details have been given commissioner of immigration, who has sources of Information at ‘--is disposal
not open to the public. He said:

"I look for a good average yield of grain all over the west this season.
I ,1c r,ot, however, believe in prophesying too heavy a yield, as It is most dif
ficult to judge till threshing has established a basis.

"There are many people who are talking 40 bushels to the acre as the 
average. I do not place much confidence in such an estimate. I would ven
ture that an average of 21 bushels to the acre would be very satisfactory. Gunshu Pass, Aug. 14.—Field Marshal 
Of course there are places where It will be much higher; for instance, oats Oyama apparently is changing his dis- 
around Didebury In the territories, will thresh 100 bushels to the acre. The positions and reducing his forces in 
reports all over the courtrv are very encouraging and the outlook is that ! Manchuria to augment those in Korea, 

„ „„„„ ... . --H-fe"ptnrv 1 where his front extends thru Tchaboo-satisfactory. toun, the Chantafo, Schaktetzy and
LOW ESTIMATE. ... . ... ,, . Manchentz, constituting an unlnter-

The great majority of westerners would probably regard this estimate rupted series of powerful fortifications, 
as unduly pessimistic, for farmers in almost every locality are claiming ' mounted with siege guns, 
averages as high as 30 to 40 bushels. Glen Campbell, M. L. A. for Gilbert 
Plains. Man., tells your correspondent that he has wheat over six feet high 
and that it seems to him incredible but that something will happen to spoil 
this unprecedented ÿeld.

This heavy straw will be one of the hard factors In harvesting, delaying 
operations to perhaps a time perilously near when early frosts may be ex
pected.

In Manitoba wheat is good, and in the territories extra good. '

lip TO ESCAPE SERVICE.
.. > A

V «' !
out, it is pretty well understood that 
Hon. Mr. Peters wishes to consult tys 
brother premiers in order, if possible, 
to reach some uniform policy by which 
the demand for better terms can be 
made. It is sax. that one idea of the 
Quebec leader it it all the local pre
en era shall simu taneously memorial Xe | 
tlie Ottawa government on the question 
of. increased subsidies to the province.

Speaking at Batistan on Saturday, . 
Hon. Mr. Gouin said: “I belong to 
the Liberal party. I respect, how
ever, my opponents, for an opposition 
Is necessary to a good administration 
of affairs. I love my party, but I 
love my province better still, and for 
this reason I do not hesitate to ray that 
I am ready to make any .- a- riflee what
ever for the welfare of Quebec. I am 
confident, however, that the men who 
are in power at Ottawa will at letst 
render Justice to the provinces, and 
will not refuse us the means of de
veloping ouc country.”

The Quebec premier's friends declare 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wVl settle the 
question of increased subsidies - tne 
À ay or other during the next session.

T./

K ijiMrin
VT

ËVive a
administration of the empire.

Second—Mutual obligation to evac
uate Manchuria, each to surrender ail 
her special privileges in that province, 
mutual obligation to respect the "ter
ritorial Integrity" of China and to 
maintain the principle of equal oppor
tunity for the commerce and industry 
of all nations in that province (open 
door).

Third—The cession to China of the 
Chinese Eastern Railroad from Harbin 
southward.

No Question About These.

>.x-

»m RUSSIANS RETIRING.

Tokio, Aug. 14.—It is reported that 
the Russians are retiring across the 
Tumen River, and that they will avoid 
a battle In Northern KdTea.

ARMY CORPS FOR FRONT.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14—The sixteenth 
army corps will leave for the front 
August 17-

'I Peeped Thru Window and Claim 
They Saw Blow That Caused 

Death of Man Last March.
-

BESSThere never was any question 
about the acceptanc e on the part cf 
Mr. Witte of these "articles," the first 
two covering in more emphatic form 
the contentions of Japan in the diplo
matic struggle which preceded hostili
ties.”

The third is a natural consequence of 
war, the cession of the railroad, the 
building of which cost Russian an im
mense sum, estimated by some at be
tween $100,000.000 and $200,000,000 Co 
China. Japan and China, therefore, 
will arrange between themselves the 
method by which the former is to he 
remunerated, and thru- this financial 
operation, Japan might 
siderable portion of her claim for the 
"expenses of the war,” liquidated- The 
railroad is ostensibly the property of 
the Russo-Chlnese Bank, altho built 
by government money advanced thru 
the bank end since its completion 
operated, managed and policed by the 

, Russian government. Japan cannot 
take the railroad herself. To place 
herself in Russia’s shoes regarding the 
railroad would be militarily to control 
the destinies of the three ports of the 
three provinces of Manchuria, which 
she has promised to return to China.

Should Be Reimbursed.

ES

l
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George Pullman, who boarded at It 
Lewis-street, was arrested yesterday by; 
P. C. Guthrie on a charge of man
slaughter; “that he did slay and kill 
and cause the death of Thomas Ma
honey.”

AVALANCHE BURIES VILLAGE
TWENTY INDIANS MEET DEATH

■'.-.T:I ’■! !
ml si ntill BONDS WELL TAKEN UP.

^«lAl -JLOf.Q STORM IN OTTAWA VALLEY. Construction of Nova Scotia Eastern
Vancouver. Aug. 14.— (Special.) — Great rocks and trees were carried Railway Assured

Twenty Indians were killed and as d°w,j and, overwhelmed tiny houses | ----- It was on the eleventh of March that
; many more frightfully injured Sunday th* Aver°when "he sfide" was ap^roS 1 Mon^aI’ Aug. «.-(Speci.il.)-Th, Mahoney was found In a lane running 
afternoon In a landslide wVich occurred ing, but not more than seven or eight j Nova Scotia Eastern Railway’s bond off Lew is-street by P. C. Ward. Ward
about 100 miles from Vancouver. The got away. Others were caught at the issue of *940,000 has been satisfactorily went to the patrol box to call up the

extreme edges and got off 'with coin* j tairun un nr.lc .u, naw* — ——,t_._j ., an paratively slight bruises. f | taken up. was the news received to-
and Half an hour after the catastrophe day by J’ W’ arler’ vice-president, who Mahoney in their wagon and took him 

occurred a relief party arrived on the returned last week from London- The ( to his home at 442 Bast Front-street,
scene from Spence's Bridge. public subscription took place Friday. ! Dr- Simpson was called in, gave a

prescription and went home. The im- 
ptession was at the time that Mahoney 

the certain construction of the road, was suffering from 
It is ur.iderstood that the railway will be Hquoc. Eater on in the night Mahoney 
sub-let in sections. got ,wor?e’ '^T’ Simpson was sent for

The English directors are Sir Albert aga 4 1 beforf, “e arrived Mahoney
was dead. From the time he was brought 
into tmq house he never regained con
sciousness, all he said was, "They have 
killed me this time."

An inquest was held by Coroner 
Young. The jury brought in a ver
dict that death was due to pneumon-

New» of Lose of Life and Property 
ie Confirmed.I

have a edn- Ottawa, Aug. 14.—News to-day from 
the district surrounding Ottawa shows 
that Saturday s big storm left a lengthy I t0P ot a mountain came down 
trail of death and desolation In Its avalanche more than 2000 feet wi

wagon, two pedlars came along, putt

wake. David Neeney and William wlped out a native vlllage’
Vance of South March were instantly | ^He^from"the 'towIi^ Jf 'swnce’a The maln covered the centre of the Saturday and Monday, and this ensures i 

killed by lightning, while Tncm ts Me- 1 a mll,e rrom the Tow,;1 of bpence 8 village with 40 feet of rock and trees.
Quett who was with them was badlv i Erldge’ on the line of the C.P.R. The No attempt was made to remove this,Quett. who was with them, was badly I g||de waa on the opposite side of Thom- as the work will take days and all
stunned, but escaped death. The three ; ____ ...________ ..... buried there are undoubtedly dead.. , son River from the rsu vv n y track sno * j n _ j M . v .men were getting to a meeting of pub- , the pcint whcre u occurred was plainly aA, |nd Tees w JZnV » 
lie school ratepayers when they sought, vj<.ihip from fhp rar windows The Tn- arm*J*nd legs were found in a brief
shelter from the rain in an outbuilding dlan villagP nestled on a little'flaTTt the sUdTandThese have been*" takln to He
wero standCmgeat the'front d^r whTn °f themountains. ^ hos^iml"^ Spnce'^Bridge1^6" tt#
were stanomg at tne iront aoor wnen Juat after 3 ofclock the$e was a The disaster is the worst since the

had lust steppedk ^
providential escape-,, <, J 6

Several barns were destroyed, and - , . ■ - ------ :——------------------ . -x

___ ‘SSI=S3if#Mf ■ » IHI Hill EW1IMK» PEl*llill■
Et=S~2 SSaECS'SsSSiE * i*ww nmi * hue mi «■ iiimiii
the knowledge that Russia is engaged arra'i’g^„a basls for the payment Roc.kland lost three horses, 'and a — ---------------- » was then Mahoney was found lying In

by Russia of part, at least, of Japan’s nelghbor Mrs Byrnes several cattle the lane.
»noney, which if successful would en-, InT conceslfo'n» by^the"1Toto X ™uTes ^IrTbrown'dowT °ther ta“ DePuty Ccmmjssioner o f New York Short Line From Can so to Port Au Hear Argument Why Twin Town come' o^Lt^t/^X" amJtgstuL’ 

* ! H* “Ï'”’ ll' u““a ='*'«* k„,k„ and Fellow Passengers Are Basque In Be Lid at Should Gel Supply, Ensuring rflSTeXTISiL-SlSSS

sariS" — lns,a",ll, Killed- °“- CM|n>|
rae —•-, ïïrSssfÆ'srsss-jauar.r-s&iss“^r:„dMzbSi,ss rsî — — ---- ctustu-s?.jtz,25day ire dicXd L 4emTTbTee” There a Jo the Russian government. 1 foundauTn for an amlSbTe adlusîmen? hayflTd oa Thursday morning last. Rutland, Vt.. Aug. «.-Harris P. Montreal, Aug. «.-(Speclal.)-The Port Arthur, Aug. «.- (Special.) - ^ thru the windows and saw Puilman 

were several slight jars, but none of statement on'7heC aubLTtherTis'uTrffi6 °/ the differFncps between Russia and | nghTnmg8, ’ lnstantly klUed by Llndsley’ deputy P°lice commissioner of Newfoundland government will at once Messrs. Beck, Pattlnson and Ellis, con- ; Maho^eT and thTy cltim that he^crTeS
them were serious. The plentpoten-j dal evidence that the Russians hiTe Japaa' alth<> m this case the principle _______ New York City, and Miss Elizabeth P. lay a cable from Canso to Port au stituUng the royal commission on for help^ V Jhat he cried
TheThjTZ nin"T,infr ad7llrable temper, been convinced from the fli si ihat they müm inltLTnf tT' ,the.VCt?r FATHER AND SON DROWNED. Willing of Chicago, were ki.led at Pike s ! Basque. The cable steamship Colona hydraulic and electric power, accom- When Mahoney was taken home there

m!fnV,jfirate,yrbe,rmre,lP5 to re or'^VrtVhe'hsd capt'uredlnd^cWe Chatham Aue~u—A , , Crossing, near Bennington, Vt„ this,-» now on her way from London to pu Died by Engineer Smith, spent the were bruise, on his arms and body!
tested at the conference table, but it which that nmio” ha! niT t! a monetary consideration for his aban-! dem tLcuTred Saturday niTt"^^- atternoon’ when tbe automobile in Canso with the Commercial Cable Co.’s day in Fort William and Port Arthur. ?ha\ ^e^^e ^urn,

♦ hlUflSQt(^i ! PIosecute the war. ' , he had secured by nette’s Creek, a few miles*’west of "this which they were traveling from Man- ';iew iCat^le 0r] board’ f® wel1 as the onc At Port Arthur they were take* in while drunk. Pullman*» partner, who
ha4 been = 11 ■ —■—1-1———__ cfty* when Joseph Larsh and his son Chester, Vt., to* Williamstown, Mass.. for tbe ^ewf°undland government- She hand by the council and the municipal 18 supposed to have been implicated in
temperature and a few thousand nitW-|Tmrn Tn n elir 111/1 nn.i Tn _. ing^when the"btw" unset^Th!* fa^r !was 8truck by a traln on the branch | will first proceed to lay the deep-sea electric commission and inspected the î!’® united’ States^"’ and *“ now la
uirs ■ , a. ! K Fa Ifl SfltfF H A XlIN TDV Tfl UfDWIt B TD/lIll heard !hëlad's^!orMpTandfaushri Vision of the Rutland Rai.road from ! ^ioa the Canso-Port au Basque j power plantai Current River, the stor- ,the
proce^ingsWth"e flr!st° gmaTVumbling 0 fl IL UlO UUll IKI ID WKLuK fl IKnlN m exhaûs,!d T4 ’ X°rth Be"ningt0n' Ambrose Cramer of st^^erMa^kZy^ennet!6 'ïfte^ this ' ^ ^ telephonF 6y8t'im’ and «eadBIy Adv.nei»».

reached° arte/ P^t-TAhur 4nd tht WHO flROifNJ! lU Hlri VIFW PI 11PF |Df)l| ÛQD AM Dflll covert" ‘ d°W"' The bodle8 were re- ^‘u^’and 4. ^rLo^hTchauffeun ^ble'from Can-Tp^Wti^vIlR,6 ïro- «hould, give a franchise to/slme^n- « ' dafiy^ ^ n°tlCed ‘h®
leases of Liaotung which are included I1IIU UilUflllO III IjlO lllll I LllllL K Ml HrlK N KH ----------- were thrown out and badly cut and land, this bee-ig the fifth cable the Cum-1 siderable water power to the towns, , ^in article four, .and which Mr. Witte is 1 LIIUL IllUil Ullll UI1 lllll L LIGHTNING KILLS giri mercial Cable Com.pany has stretched .v,,...,- v,. . A t steady advance in the
undoubtedly prepared with slight modi- r ’ V” bruised, but otherwise uninjured. The across the Atiantic. | thereby ensuring control of rates based mice of furs
fleations to accept, comes article five, • Buckingham, Que. Aug «__During1 kAcnmotive and one car, which were James Kent, manager of the C. P. P„ 011 tbe actual cost of production. They
the cession of Sakhalin, but it Is by no pjftshiirff Vieltnr at Port Purlintr Thn j . , „• , ... a thunder storm Saturday afternoon running backward to meet th“ flyer TeleSraphs, leaves for Canso to-morrow : were entertained to dinner this evening ™p3$7* Portunity to buy Is to-
means certain that when ihis obstacle rlllSOUrg VIS.tOr at rOn Lanlllg, 11)0 Accidental OlSCOVerV by Police Officer lightning entered the home^f Thomas R ln to be present at the laying of the New- and left for the east on the night day The Dlneen Com-
is reached, it will not be postponed un- - Non Swimmar Pluno-oe i , n / / _ McNamara, near Masson and struck f Burlington at the Bennington foundiand cable, which witl connect dt- train. They will investigate the Lake
til all the articles upon which agree- “ nun uWimmer, rlUDgSS AVOftS DlSâStOf tO FflSt his daughter, Martha a girl of seven- R,a,ion’ were thrown from the rails, vectly with the Canadian Pacific aye- Nipigon powers. ki\ \ ^^pany are prepared to
Se?a,l8-^!I.-0r,?0.s8ibl® are dl8pt*,ed .ofv Into Water. Tr-jn teen, who expired a' couple of "hours tbe engine being overturned and rolling-. tem’ )\ \ jlfhandle your order at

rate a dtoposiuon to put off 7hé 4-1 . --------!-------  a very severe shock. hundred feet. Engineer Sibley and Fire- ----------- T ? TV Aug' l*.-(Special.)-Rev. are fully stocked.,
struggle to the very Iasi, and tne long P°Tt Cdrlk,g’ Aug’ !*■—Eddie Eiler. Fort William, Aug. 14.—(Special.)— PARSON<GF ami man Wm. Mangan jumped from the Woman Thrown From Rig When John ho'6- a retired Baptist minister,
er the conference endures the brighter 13 years of age, son of Ed Eller of One of the most dastardly attempts to ' " H,T" cab and were unhurt, while 15 passeng- Horse Da.hed Into Fence. died this evening from injuries received
b!romTre'Fverfv arF !|kf'ly,'l° Pit,sbur«- Pa • was drowned In Silver wreck a train in the history of the Glencoe, Aug. 14.-A severe thunder- € Ti^auîomobill^was smashed to Eva O’Hara oflïT^arliament street’ by bei"8 8truck by a Bfreet car on
high authority. ^tJeases* the ch^ccs ^ ™ ^ d^roy! 1a,terward8 deetroyed by wa, the victim-of a runaway .accident}Prldajr tegt- He was 92

M : -r ......................... a ~ »riurt xszm on 8unday n,8ht whlch—,n -

hrh!,d%omTtol4™u,°h , 7,S W7,hfiShingFdnd|the,Sh0re,0f L!' an lr0n acroa” both rails of the C. ^ alsf> 8thrUck two The b^i'ès were ,ake^ t! a Benmngi m
hopeful of a successful issue of the Z boy Eddle’ ln casting his P R majn Jine, about one mile from fng at Rev-8 Mr F^!d's hwarnarMarJ undertaking shop. Young Cramer and
negotiations, and that nothing had rc- Ilne’ Rbpppd on the " et stones and Ml rort William station. In order that it stunned as' he la/ïn bed f!m Ada™*or' were re.mot.ed \° tbe hospital
cunred to alter his optimism. The Ian- ln The (alher at the risk of his own could not be shaken off the .ails, stones who was walking down th“ passage wilinl and X I?ndsfev
guage of the three arucles adopted to- life, for he could not swim and tht "ere piled at both ends of the bar. with a lamp in her hand, had4 narrow «-îLj
troatv^/ wash'i^ir'ion "y 'Z16 t,X|l of ,he water was deep, plunged in after his and that the fast freight which arr,v s escape, the concussion of -the -hun- Thp former is a cranddaught-r ofsre&'çsR rt sa* w&rsi ssmt k a:,uhra‘X“.,:.p
Ifslrr s SBw^wra « t F—rsss.- “•wcolsof each d.i> s session, which are thn- there were hopeful signs all effots Kurnak Cigarettes absolutely pure. _______ raay t0 the Town of Manchester.
officially signed by the plein,xrtentia ries fatted to restore breath ink Mr and ------------------------------------ FARMER LOSES HIS CROPS A wrecking train was sent to-night
the next morning. In addition to the Mrs E 1er. who with thei5' three -Wi EARL GREY WILL ATTEND. _______ 42ROPS. from this city, but it Is believed traffic
rhibrt‘vLkdPtrby^aCh,8,ihie' V,e,e 18 d“ firen. wore guest, at the Stratton House, ----------- Delhi. Aug. «.-Sunday morning ?? ‘h*^dni3|,|n0t *** r**“med
dhbreviateti record of the discussions, iPf, to night lor Pittsburg with the Winnipeg, Aug. «.—(Special.)—His about 2 o’clock lightning struck the ' to"morro" n,ght’
aide ogf ZZZ b,Xly- _______________________ - Exceilenry Ear. Grey has promised to ^
tested, so that when rht- couler.• up a « « • „ ... , , be at the ceremonies attending the in- witû aoocAn-!,” y de8tr]p>ed- amngended the. record of the ^Uings Ac^u^nt,^ augurât,on of the new Province of Sas- "lL^^VoO-1

Will be complete. Of course ihe agree- Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., katchewan at Regina. anCe $2000 * W* insur
meat, article by article, does not bind J. W. Westervelt. C. A
either Russia or Japan until a final
agreement is reached and the treaty is
signed.

* e « is, however, signifi( ant that Mr. Regina, Aug. 14.—Hon. F. G HjuI- 
bato, while specifically stating that he tajn has officially atriounced his in- 
di(J not speak officially, gives it as Ills tent ion tol stand for re-election in Sas- 
opinion that each power had now bound katchewan- He has represented an Al- 
Uself to the articles agreed to. berta constituency heretofore.

“ If the Peace Conference ends in lai nr 
her real campaign to 
Chicago1 Reconi- Hera id.

, Russia wi 1 begin 
exhaust the Japanese.”—News Item

an overdose of

WITTE WILLING TO BUY PEACE 
TO SEE BANKERS FOR THE FUNDS

Hime, K-C„ late premier of Natal; Sir 
Frederick Frankland, Lieut -Col- T. G. 
H- Glynn and Capt- C- S. Paulet. The 
trustees for the bondholders are Sir 
Frederick Dixon-HarUand, Bert., M.P. 
The consulting engineers are Sir John 
Wolf Nary and partners.

But Japan is entitled to reimburse
ment for the expense to which she has 
been put in restoring the railroad be
low the present position of’LMevlteh’s 
army, rebuilding the bridges and nar
rowing the gauge. If China could not ! ,he prospectif of peace as bright a* 
find the money, some other power or they are now. 
powers might do so, and the road would 
become hypothecated to the powers 
which advanced the money, as other 
Chinese roads are to those which ad
vanced the money for their construc
tion. It was Mr. Witte himself who 
organized the Russo-Chlnese Bank Nn 
1895, and who has always been con
sidered the real organizer of the Chin
ese. Eastern Co. Mr. Berg, the attor
ney of the Russo-Chlnese Bank, which 
owns practically all. If not all, of the 
shares of the road. Is 
Russian mission.

Portsmouth, N.H« Aug. «.—Never | This seems a rather bold assertion in 
since the envoys gathered here were th? face of the repeated declarations

■ that Russia would never pay a penny
la.

Ithru her envoys In efforts to raise

attached to the

reports _ on the

SHOWERS.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 14.-* 
. (8 ii.nu—Light local showers have occurred,

>ears of nge, lu Columbia and Manitoba, nnd are
ana a native of England, coming here 1 occurring this evening in Southwestern Oa- 
many years aeo „ vi tario. Elsewh* re tine weather has prevail*y y a/8 8 - Hls wldow' e8ed 89; | p() Tpmp,.rnlm,.8 the Southern portion
one daughter, Mrs. Johnston, widow of of th" tvrr.torles have been very high, 
the late Aid. Robert Johnston and one Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
son, J. W. F. Sole ef Guelph survive Dsweon, 42—70; Atlln 40-64; Victoria, 
him. 64 —414 ; Vancouver, S1POT; Calgary, 4» -

78; Edmonton, 11 -04; Qu'Appelle. 80—84; 
Winnipeg, H2—H8; Port Arthur, 62—«!{ 
Parry Sound, 52 78; Toronto, 08- 70; Ot« 
tawa 48 D8; Montreal, 50 lit); Quebec, 
44--«8; St. Johu, 60 68; Halifax. 48—70. 

Frohabllltles.
Lowe A. Lake* nnd Georgian Bay— 

Freeh eawlerly wind*; «(lowers and 
local lhunder*torm*> not macli

receiving a broken leg. She was driving 
down Danforth-road, when the horse 
shied and became unmanageable 

At Downs-street the animal ignored 
the straight road and took to the dltcn. 
It dashed into a low fence and fhen 
threshed about, scattering the boards 
right and left- Miss O'Hara became 
frightened at the kicking animal and 
attempted to jump from the rig. She 
slipped and in falling she broke her

Deceased had a long active career, 
being In the ministry 70

BIRTHS.
CLF..XfEXT8—At the Manse, Cortlandt,

York, Aug. 10th, to tbe Rev, Robert 
Mrfe. Clements, a daughter.

years.

New
aud

slon.

Persons who witnessed the runaway 
came to her assistance. She was 
ed to the general hospital.

remuv-
M A RR I AGES.

CAf-HMAN- -HOTKEY
change In temperature,

Mr. James C fssh I Ottawa and Upper 81. Lawrence - Fresh! 
m»n to Miss Catherine L Rot «or „„ i easterly wiiida. becoming ahowery by even. 
Mend.. 7' n ! ing. about tbe same temperature.y, A ig. 14th, at St. Joseph’s K.C. Lower 8t. Iaiwrenee—Fine to-day; not 
CLcicta, Lesliovllle, by Bev. Father Can ; mm h i liange In temperstnre, then be. omlng 
nirg, all of Toronto nuaettled, with showers by Wednesday.

Gulf Dermibing winds; tine; not muck 
change in teinjvnitur**. ^
ly hue and decidedly warm.

MiiKkatchowau■- Lo«-al tliundvrstorm», but 
mostly fine; a little lower temperature. 

Alberta -Comparatively « ool aud fair. 
British Columbia—Mostly lair and cool | 

scattered shower*.

DR. McKAY RESIGNS.
DEATH BY DROWNING.

Woodstock, Aug. 14—(Special.)—Rev 
Dr. W. A. Mackay, for 
years pastor of Chalmers Church cf 
this city, to-day tendered hls resigna
tion to the church board. This action 
was rendered necessary by 111 health. 
Dr. Mackay being forced to give up 
hi* active work from time to time dur
ing the past year. He is widely k*>0'.vn 
thruout Canada as an ardent supporter 
of prohibition. He is ex-president of 
the Dominion Alliance.

the past 28Brantford. Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Civic 
holiday In this city Was marred by a 
sad accident at Mohawk Lake, netr the 
city, by which Thomas Smith, 35 years 

DIES in DETROIT. old. was drowned. In company with
, . -------- several friends he went on a trip In a

wJiv P, .s,8’ , ’—(Special-)—Edward steam launch, and while sitting on the 
vyaiKer or this city died very suddenly stern, fell overboard. Before asslst-
a. Detroit to-day. He was foreman cf a nee could be rendered he aank for

.C°ï.e.i. ,V?d1v and bad been for the third time. Hls body was recovered 
.... ... . .. " wjtn.tbP BeI1 p|ano Co., being some time later by the Brantford fire-

cases, 5o; total to date. 1018; deaths, stationed at Toronto and Owen Sound men
12: total to date, 166; new sub-foci, 8: He was well-known thruout 
tctal to date, 210. , Ontario.

24» DEATHS.
BARXHARDT—On Aug. 14th, 1006, at the 

rtsldtnce of her brother In law, Mr Her 
man Heintzman, High Park avenue. To- 
recto Junction, Saille, wife of Juines U.
Eirnbardt and third daughter of the late 
John 8pink,

Funeral from the residence of her bro
ther, 11 Russellstreet, Wednesday, Aug.
16th, at 3 p.m.

HALL—On Monday, Aug. 14th, In06, at hls 14
father’s retidence, 37 Melbonrne sveune, KromMsud ' 
Itrkdale, J. Harvey Hall, aged 20 years. Lake Erie.' 
only son of Ex-Alderman J. Haney Hall.

Funeral Wedjifsday, 2.30 p.m., to Pros 
pect Cemetery.

GRAINGER—On Hunday, Aug. 1.3, at Canada
Birch avenue, Toronto,

MacLeod, maker of fine clothes, 452 
Yonge, cor. College.HAULTAI3TS CHOICE.

YELLOW JACK RECORD.

New Orleans. La., Aug. 14.—Official
New Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 

Metal Coyellow fever report to 6 p.m. :
4!tiia*la Win* Coint. BOLT KILLS THREE HORSES. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.WesternIn the riUcuNHlon nf the ncAnH Richer than wheat, better than meat,(covering the évacua, ion of Manchm ià) onTy ?o„^d°oa! foo^ The

it is positively stated that Russia won substance from which the Scotchman 
a victory. Baron Komura, s» it is de- draw his brawn, the food on which

Ce,a:ed: tWanMted limit thf 0bliKatl0n makfng boodrated °“
cva,mate Manchuria and to surrender
•pedal privileges In the province to Th<e Sii«.nt w-fnll 1M-„
Itussia, whereas M. Witte contended . . , *
that the obligation for evacuation and you '“ï- iT 
the surrender of special privileges tral qfllce connection. By this syst. m 
should be mutual and that the évacua-1 he 'an summon help, fire, etc. You
linn by the troops shot,!,I take place 8hp°,U‘d Zl Z* nTf Z
concurrently- M Witte is said to have tnethod the Holmes Electric ( o., 5 Jt-r- 
contended that he wnt do.ending not dap’ gl'e you tM Particulars, ed 
ouly the interests o-f Itussia but of all 
the neutral powers. On the other hand 
the Japanese claim not only that they 
did not resist the provision for simul
taneous evacuation by the troops of 
both countries, but the distinct c edit 
for the strong stipulations regarding

Smoke Taylor's "Maple Leaf” Cigars.
Guelph, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Wm. 

Hood, a farmer near this city, lost three 
valuable horse» Saturday. They were 
being unhitched from a binder when 
lightning struck, killing the horses. 
Mr. Hood was knocked down three 
times. The horses were valued at 
(500.

At From
V.C.Cigarettes for sal ' eve ywhere. 24 ..New York ..........Glasgow

. .New York .

..Liverpool ..
...New' York 
...New York 
...New York .
•. • Liverpool • #
... Liverpool ..

I,ake Erie...............Liverpool ..
..... , . . Ctiiitbiia.................Liverpool ..
Aunie l.urney, beloved wife of Thomas Finland....................I River.......
Arthur Grainger. K. W. der G roam*..Plymouth...

1 “y- ■•--th... 3 p.m.. to î/n^™n::::::::'.au.Tw :::
Mount Ploasant Cemetery. London, Eug., Italia........................MarHellle* .
p«.fera please copy. Astoria.....................Movllle ....

WHJ5ATON-D» Saturday. Aug. ,2,h. &8‘^;^\\\V;.V:.Sa5ir'V.
Kathleen Agnes, youngest daughter of E. Lakeoula................ Father Point... Glasgow
F. Wheaton. Mount Temple... .London ...

Princess Irene... .New York

.. Antv.erjn 

.. Montreal 

... London 
. Rottcnla* 
. Marseilles 
. New York 
.. Montreal 
.. .Montreal 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
,. Montreal 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
... Boston

C. P. R.’S GREAT YEAI}.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of the director» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to-day a dividend of 2 per cent, on the preference stock 
for the half year ended June 30 last was declared. A dividend of 3 per 
cent, for the same period was also declared on common stock.

The results for the financial year to June 30 last were:
Gross earnings, $50,481,882.
Working expenses. $35.006,794.
Net earnings, $15,476.080.
Total net income, $17,069.752.
Less fixed charges, $7,954,066.
Less amount applied against ocean steamship» and pension fund, 

$230.000.
Net revenue available for dividends, $8.875.686.
After payment of all dividends tbe surplus for the year carried 

forward is $1,784,553.

THOROI.D BYLAW CARRIES,
Mtnm-touka 
Ststpndam. 
Madonna...
Celtic..........

Thorold. Aug. «.—The waterworks 
bylaw was defeated here to-day by a 
majority of nine.

her home.
BARN AND CROPS CONSUMED.

Langton, Aug. 14.—During a heavy 
electric storm Sunday morning, light
ning struck the barns of Mr. Roberts, 
a few miles from here, and burned the 
building to the ground, with 1000 bush
els of this season's grain and a thresh
ing marhffie.

No paste used inTuckett’e Cigarettes

Aching Feet.
Burning, tired and aching feet posi

tively cured with a few applications 
of "Formona”; one application gives hi- 

relief; 25c per bottle; all drng-
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King Street West, Toronto. 
Sterling Exchange bought ana sold. slant

gists. 240
St. Leon Mineral Water Is on draught 

at Snider’s Pharmacy, Yonge-street 
Arcade. It Is a health-giving Lever
age and its liberal use will be found 
most beneficial.

Montreal 
... Naples‘‘Maple I 

st packed.
Use 

the bee
Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon Funeral on Tuesday, 15th Inst., at 8 30 

a m., from 182 George-street, to St, Mich
ael's CaUydrsl.

Residents at Kew Beach and Balmy 
Beach can procure SL Leon Mineral 
Water at Hambly'e Drug Store. Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon, 

the best packed.Continued on Pace 8. Tuckett’e “T. & B.” 10 ent plug. s6« vy
/ '
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PROGRESS.

1. Russia. , recognizes Japan’s preponderating Influence and
special position in Korea and agrees that it is outside her sphere 

Japan acknowledges sovereignty of reigning family, 
out with right to give advice and assistance, 
n ^ Mutual obligations to evacuate Manchuria; to surrender 

ail special privileges in that province; to respect the "territorial 
integrity of China and to maintain the principle of the “open 
door” for all nations.

3. The cession to China of the Chifiese Eastern Railroad 
from Harbin southward.
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